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¡HOLA! 

Thank you for your interest in volunteering with Caras Alegres - we have put together this 

informational packet for you, to provide more information about volunteering here with us, to 

help you make your decision to volunteer, or to answer questions you may have if you have 

already decided to spend some time with us. This document is packed with information, so feel 

free to pick and choose what is useful to you. And of course, if you have any more questions, don’t 

hesitate to get in touch - we are happy to help! 

 

In this handbook, we aim to give you an idea of your experience as a volunteer with Caras Alegres. 

We encourage you to explore our website, Facebook page, and Instagram account to get a feel for 

our organization and the programs that we run. 

 

Here is some basic information to get you started and check out our Mission and Vision below! 

• Founded in 2004 by two Dutch philanthropists 

• Operates out of Las Rosas, Quetzaltenango, Guatemala 

• Promotes the well-being of at-risk children  

 

 
 

Contact Information 

Website: www.carasalegres.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/caras.alegres.3 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/caras_alegres/ 

Email: info@carasalegres.org 

Phone (Guatemala): +502 7926 8628 

Address: Diagonal 15 18-84B Zona 5, Las Rosas, Ciudad de Quetzaltenango 

 

http://www.carasalegres.org/
http://www.facebook.com/caras.alegres.3
https://www.instagram.com/caras_alegres/
mailto:info@carasalegres.org
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Directions 

We are located on the outskirts of Quetzaltenango, about 20 minutes from Parque Central in Zona 

1. Directions to Caras Alegres from Parque Central are listed below and Google Map directions can 

be found here. However if you are new to Xela, our volunteer coordinator would be more than 

happy to accompany you on your first trip to Las Rosas. 

 

1. From Parque Central, walk south on 12th avenue for two blocks (the Natural History 

Museum is on the south side of the park). You will see a Puma gas station on your left, and 

the bus stop will be on your right. 

2. The bus assistants will be yelling out the names of different destinations. Listen for “Las 

Rosas” or ask the assistant if they are going to Las Rosas (“Va a Las Rosas?”). 

3. Once you are on the right bus, tell the assistant or bus driver to let you off in front of the 

Texaco gas station in Las Rosas (“Dejeme enfrente de la gasolinera Texaco en Las Rosas”). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*¨Many buses going to Las Rosas also leave from La Rotonda Bus Terminal, so if you live closer to 

La Rotonda, you don’t have to walk all the way to Parque Central to catch a bus! 

 

Directions continued on the next page!

https://www.google.com.gt/maps/dir/Parque/Gasolinera+Texaco,+Quezaltenango/14.8409908,-91.4840388/@14.838929,-91.4938595,16z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x858ebd5648ae0183:0xdb25e61fc60f2ef6!2m2!1d-91.5193695!2d14.8324044!1m5!1m1!1s0x858ea2d392d73dd1:0x2a813
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Directions…Continued  

4. There should be a road on the right that goes up a hill. Walk up this hill. 

5. When you pass by an empty lot on your right and the road comes to a T, turn right. 

6. When the road comes to another T (and you can no longer go straight), turn left. 

7. Walk for seven blocks until you see a large building on your left. This is Fundabiem, a 

therapy center, which usually has a few venders selling food outside.  Turn right. 

8. Walk to the end of this street. Caras Alegres will be located on the right. 

 

 

Our Community 

Caras Alegres is located in the neighborhood of Las Rosas, in the city of Quetzaltenango.  Xela is 

the local name for Quetzaltenango, the largest city in the department of Quetzaltenango, in the 

Western Highlands of Guatemala, Central America. Guatemala has a long and difficult history 

of civil war and political unrest. There is also a large Mayan population, with a rich culture that is 

present all across the country. Xela particularly is home to many Mayan people, and you will 

notice this in the colourful fabrics worn by many women across the city and rural areas alike. With 

a population of approximately 225,000, it is the second largest and second most important city in 

the country of Guatemala. However, like most of Guatemala, it is plagued with inequality and 

social problems. Many people move to the cities from rural areas in hopes of finding work and 

opportunity, but due to a lack of education, as well as for some, a lack of Spanish (many rural and 
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Indigenous Guatemalans only speak a local Mayan language), they find themselves in the poor 

neighbourhoods on the outskirts of the city. Las Rosas is one of these neighbourhoods. 

 

Las Rosas is an incredibly poor neighbourhood, and many of our families live at or below the 

poverty line. There is a strong history of alcoholism, early marriage, and domestic violence, and 

there is little opportunity to access health care or other community resources. Many children 

leave school early to begin working with their parents in informal trades. Often, a single mother is 

supporting a family of her children as well as other relatives. We work in this neighbourhood with 

an aim to serve these families and help to better their experience, providing opportunities to the 

families and children that may not otherwise be available to them. Caras Alegres is the only option 

for affordable childcare.  
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Volunteering with Caras Alegres 

Generally, we are very open to receive any and all volunteers who are interested and dedicated 

enough to come to Xela and work with us! However, we do have a few requirements (listed 

below) to make sure we both will get the most out of this experience. 

 

Requirements 

• Age: 18 years minimum 

• Availability: 3week minimum time commitment 

• Time: Our office and programs are open from January to the first week of December. 

However, we are closed for the week before Easter and one week in September for 

Guatemalan Independence Day 

• Qualities: We a looking for someone who is a good team member, responsible, and 

committed to our mission and vision – someone who can follow directions but is ready to 

have fun and get a little messy! 

• Experience: Past experience in relevant fields is preferred, but not required. Relevant 

work or volunteer experience may include teaching, coaching, mentoring, childcare, 

marketing, administration, social media, and business. 

• Spanish Level: A basic level of Spanish is required.  

• Contribution: We ask for a small contribution of Q150 (20USD) per volunteer to support 

our programs. 

 

Don’t worry though if you don’t meet all the requirements - we are flexible, and while we can’t 

guarantee anything, would be happy to discuss your situation and see where you might fit! 

 

How to Apply 

1. If you are interested in volunteering with us, give us a call or shoot us an email.  Our 

Volunteer Coordinator will send you the application form and guide you to our website, 

social media platforms, and this handbook. 

2. Fill out the application form and email it to us. 

3. Have a conservation with the Volunteer Coordinator over Skype or in person (if you are in 

Xela) to see if you would be a good fit for our program. 

4. We will let you know within two weeks of our conversation if you have been accepted as a 

volunteer. 

5. After you have been accepted, we will set up a time to meet at Parque Central before your 

first day of volunteering, so that the Volunteer Coordinator can show you how to get to 

Caras Alegres. 
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Additional Information 

• On Facebook we created a closed group for former, current and future volunteers to 

discuss any question you might have surrounding your time in Xela. To be part of this 

group, please send a request through the follow link: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/carasalegresvolunteers/?source_id=38184253523453

1. (You can be part of the group as soon as you have been accepted to come volunteer 

with us.) 

• Volunteering in a group is definitely possible: with a friend, school group, as a family, etc. 

• Spanish classes are very affordable and there are many schools in Xela, so if your Spanish 

isn’t quite good enough yet, consider taking classes before volunteering. 

• This is an unpaid position, and unfortunately we are not in a position to cover any costs 

you may incur while in Xela. However, we are happy to answer any questions you may 

have about places to stay and how to save money in Xela. You can also find more 

information on costs in our “Living in Xela” section. 

• Students who are looking for a placement for an internship or practicum are welcome to 

contact Caras Alegres, as we have had various students and interns in the past. 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/carasalegresvolunteers/?source_id=381842535234531
https://www.facebook.com/groups/carasalegresvolunteers/?source_id=381842535234531
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Volunteer Positions 

Below is a list of the different positions we offer to volunteers. If you have any questions about 

any position, do not hesitate to ask us about it! 

 

 

• Afterschool Program Assistant: We offer a free after school program for children in Las 

Rosas between 5 and 14 years old. The program runs from 2:00 pm to 4:30 pm, Monday to 

Thursday. The afterschool activities include: arts and crafts, dance, sports, English classes, 

and personal safety workshops. Once a month we do a week-long workshop, and at the 

end of every month we celebrate birthdays with cake and presents. 

We are always looking for people to help with the afterschool program – playing with and 

supervising the children, organizing games or crafts, helping with set-up and clean-up. You 

are welcome to bring your own ideas for activities and workshops, and be prepared to get 

right into the games and crafts with our kids!  

 

• Assistant Cook: The assistant cook will help out our 2 cooks in the kitchen. We provide a 

nutritious lunch for 50 children from Monday till Thursday. To be able to do so, you will be 

helping out preparing and serving lunch and snack for these children. Working hours for 

this position are from 10am till 3pm, which makes it possible to combine it with other 

voluntary positions. 

 

• Development Assistant: The development assistant will help out our Development 

Director in various aspects of funds development, including grant writing, event planning, 

communication with donors, report writing etc.  We need a development assistant who is 

fluent in English and has an intermediate or advanced level of Spanish to communicate 

with the office staff and local donors. And who also has good communication skills. It 

would be great if you have experience in grant writing and report writing, in research 
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based on qualitative and quantitative data, knowledge of graphic design and social media 

management. 

The development assistant will mainly work in the office; however, it is possible to arrange 

a schedule with more variety. 

 

• Office Assistant: Our office staff never have enough time in the day to accomplish 

everything they need to! As an office assistant, you will support our Program & Volunteer 

Director with any number of daily tasks, which may include: maintaining our website, 

Facebook page, and Instagram account; communicating with external organizations to 

solicit volunteers; updating our profiles on various volunteering websites; creating new 

media such as brochures, videos, and posters; and writing our newsletter. We are also 

open to any ideas that you believe may benefit Caras Alegres. Our office staff 

communicates primarily in Spanish, so a basic working knowledge of Spanish is necessary 

to work as an office assistant. 

The office assistant will mainly work in the office; however, it is possible to arrange a 

schedule with more variety. 

 

• Manual Labor: If working with the children or in our office doesn’t appeal to you, but you 

would still like to help out with our mission, we often need help with various manual tasks 

around the building. Sometimes we may also need assistance with running errands 

(picking up supplies or donations) around the city. This is an especially good task for pairs 

or groups, as it makes the jobs quicker and easier with friends! 

Past jobs have included: painting the walls and stairs; fixing leaks in the roof, reorganizing 

and cleaning our storage areas; building shelving; decorating class rooms and walls with 

murals; and other tasks as they come up. If you’re comfortable with the city you can also 

run errands and other tasks around the city.  
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Good Volunteer Practices 

Speak Spanish: You should be aware that language is the main communication tool, even if you 

are working with kids and you think just playing is enough. The communication with the local staff 

is just as important and most of the time their only language is Spanish.  

If you don’t understand what your Guatemalan colleagues are saying, you should ask them to 

explain it again. If you answer 'si, si' to each question, you can create confusion and often comic 

situations. But don't feel uncertain if you can’t perfectly explain a feeling in Spanish or if children 

laugh with your pronunciation. Just relax. Sometimes humor is a good way to handle the situation, 

but don’t be afraid to defend yourself if necessary. 

  

Be aware of your strengths, but also your limitations: Did you work at a summer camp for four 

years straight? You could teach a game to the kids.  Did you take a language course? You could 

teach English. Think about what you’re good at and find a way to use it at Caras Alegres. You can 

also think of doing administrative work, marketing work, paint a wall, sports or be creative with 

children. We always try to use the strengths of our volunteers. However, please be aware that 

volunteer work is about what the organization and the local community needs.  The program 

coordinators and community members know what is best for the community.  Even if you are 

asked to wash dishes, we expect patience and a positive attitude.  

Duration of your stay: Give yourself enough time to get used to your new project. It takes time to 

discover how you can help the organization and how you can provide added value to our 

programs. 
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Be humble: Often times Caras Alegres will ask local employees to take on leadership roles and will 

ask volunteers to act as assistants. We work with Guatemalan employees from the community 

who know the kids best and who can serve as a stable and consistent support system in their lives. 

It is also important for community members to take on responsibility within their community to 

gain valuable skills and confidence.  Additionally, by relying primarily on community members, the 

organization can remain sustainable for many years to come. These things would not be possible if 

the volunteers did all the work by themselves. This doesn’t mean we don’t want to hear your ideas 

for our programs!  It simply means that we must approach this work with a sense of humility. 

Respect cultural differences: We recommend that you have an observational attitude towards 

cultural differences and not a judgmental one. Be interested and open to differences that you will 

encounter. Sometimes you will admire them and sometimes they will annoy or offend you.  

Try to observe cultural differences in an objective manner and find out why things are the way 

they are. You can also discuss the differences with our Guatemalan employees, but always do this 

in a respectful and humble manner. It’s all part of the experience. 

For example: When you arrive at Caras Alegres each day, it is very much appreciated by the staff if 

you greet them (wish them good morning/afternoon and give them a hug/kiss on the cheek if you 

want). If you would like to know the activities of that day and how you can help, we recommend 

that you communicate with your Guatemalan colleagues. They can explain to you what will 

happen. 

Feel free to talk about your daily life: Feel free to tell stories about your family, your experiences 

or your travel plans to your Guatemalan colleagues. All the Guatemalan colleagues are used to 

working with volunteers and they explained to us that they really don’t feel jealous hearing all the 

travel stories. They are happy that the volunteers show an interest in their country. 

Take responsibility/ initiative: Please be aware that you do have a responsibility for your tasks 

unless you are working without salary. If you sign up to work for a few months, we will count on 

you and it is important for us that you fulfill your tasks responsibly. 

If you are worried about something, please take the initiative and talk to someone about it. If you 

have new ideas for the afternoon activities you can communicate them to the coordinator of the 

afterschool program. The coordinator will take the time to hear all your ideas. If you're interested 

in getting to know the children's everyday life, tell the coordinator; perhaps we can plan a visit to 

the neighborhood. If you have problems or questions, you can always go to ‘la oficina’ (upstairs). 

Feel free to interrupt the work of the people working in ‘la oficina’, if you would like to share 

ideas, concerns, questions, etc. 

Talk about insecurities: If you don’t feel confident about how you are working with the children or 

about other tasks, feel free to talk about it with the Volunteer Coordinator or anyone in the office. 

They know how to work with kids and they know what is best for them.  
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The kids will be very curious: The children of Caras Alegres will come to you spontaneously to 

chat, play a game, or simply get a hug. The children are used to working with volunteers, and like 

to make new friends. They also like to test boundaries – to know what you can put up with and 

what you cannot. Be very clear and explain to them what you like and what you don't like.  If you 

are going to be here for a while, be consistent with what you do and do not allow, otherwise the 

kids will not learn/remember what is ok and what is not. 

Be careful with promises: If you make a promise to children, local staff or other people you meet 

in the community and you cannot keep your promise, you could create distrust between the 

community and volunteers. This could create an uncomfortable situation for yourself and future 

volunteers. 

Fundraising: Be aware that besides your daily activities at Caras Alegres, you can also help a lot by 

doing fundraising. There are loads of websites that allow you to do fundraising while you’re 

abroad (https://www.crowdrise.com is an example). After working here for a while you might find 

a good program or idea that needs funding. Always discuss with the development director which 

projects would be valuable to Caras Alegres before you begin fundraising. 

 

Travel Information 

Flight Arrangements 

As you plan your flights to Guatemala, you should plan to land in Guatemala City no later than 

1:30 PM on the Sunday before you’re scheduled to start volunteering in order to avoid traveling at 

night. (It’s a four-hour bus ride to Quetzaltenango.) If your flight arrives the afternoon or evening, 

you should plan to spend the night in Guatemala City and travel to Xela in the morning. Also, 

please note that Guatemala requires all tourists to have an exit ticket out of the country in order 

to enter the country.  This policy is not always enforced, but when it is, you will be asked to show 

proof of your exit ticket when you board the plane in your home country.  This can be a plane, bus, 

or train ticket.  If you do not know when you will be leaving, you can buy a plane ticket the day you 

board the flight and cancel it later. Most airlines allow you to cancel a ticket within 24 hours of the 

purchase and be reimbursed 100%. Or look at FlyOnward.com to rent on onward travel ticket. 

Visa Information 

Visas are no longer required for tourist visits of 90 days or less for most countries, including most 

European countries, Canada, Australia, and the US (information on other countries can be found 

here: http://www.projectvisa.com/visainformation/Guatemala). Be sure to confirm this 

information with your government’s travel website. If you will be arriving by plane, they will stamp 

your passport and wave you through. This stamp gives you permission to travel not only in 

Guatemala, but includes an agreement between four countries: Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras 

and Nicaragua. You are free to travel within these four countries for 90 days, but after 90 days you 

will need to renew your visa. This is done either by traveling out of these countries for at least 72 

https://www.crowdrise.com/
http://www.projectvisa.com/visainformation/Guatemala
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hours (travel to either Mexico, Belize or Costa Rica will do the trick) or you can renew for another 

90 day visa at the Immigration Office in Guatemala City. Renewing your visa can be a lengthy 

process, so many volunteers travel to other countries instead. 

How to Get Out of Guatemala City  

Airport to Your Taxi 

Once you’ve arrived in Guatemala and are off the plane, you will be directed through customs. 

Before and after the customs booths, you will see opportunities to exchange US dollars for 

Guatemalan Quetzales. You can change between $50.00 and $75.00 cash (not traveler's checks!) 

into Guatemala Quetzals. We advise only to exchange enough to pay for expenses to get to Xela, 

as airport exchange rates are not advantageous. There is also an ATM in the airport where you can 

withdraw cash. You’ll need this money for taxis, hotel, etc. as soon as you’re out of the airport. 

After customs, once in the luggage pick-up area you can get a metal cart to help take your things 

over to the customs inspection officers, if necessary. They’re usually fairly easygoing, opening the 

bag and closing it without close inspection. They will ask you for your baggage claim ticket you 

would have been given when you checked in your bag, to compare that ticket and the one on the 

bag. You’ll then be instructed to take your luggage out the only exit door, where you can exit to 

the left or right. Several airport porters may try to take your luggage and earn a Quetzal. They can 

help you carry your things to a taxi if you need assistance; you should tip them two or three 

Quetzals when you arrive at a taxi. Taxis are located across the “arrivals” drive access, and will be 

waiting in a line to take you where you need to go. 

Taxi to Hotel 

Ask a taxi driver to take you to your hotel or hostel. The taxi drivers have been charging a flat rate 

of 70Q ($9-$10) to get to the hotels near the center of the city (in Zone 1). Due to the increase of 

the price of living it might be increased in the near future. Note: Make sure you and your taxi 

driver have agreed upon the price before you get in the car. (“Al hotel/hostal -insert name of 

hotel/hostal- cuánto cuesta?”) 

Hotels in Guatemala City 

The following is a small list of hotels that you may want to stay in:  

Dos Lunas Hotel 
Colonia Aurora II 
Guatemala City, Guatemala 
Phone:(502) 2261-4248 or 
(502) 2261-4337 
http://www.hoteldoslunas.com/ 
 
 
 

Patricia´s Bed & Breakfast 
19 Calle 10-65 zona 13, Aurora II 
Guatemala City  
info@patriciashotel.com 
Phone: 502-2261-4251 or  
502-5402-3256 (English) 
http://www.patriciashotel.com/ 
 

http://www.hoteldoslunas.com/
mailto:info@patriciashotel.com
http://www.patriciashotel.com/
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Hostal Los Volcanes 
16 Calle 8-00 Zona 13 
Aurora 1, Guatemala City 
www.hostallosvolcanes.com 
info@hostallosvolcanes.com  

 

Note: If there is no space for you at the hotel, tell your taxi driver to wait a few minutes (“Espere 

un momento, por favor”) while you check for other hotels, or simply ask your taxi driver to take 

you to another hotel nearby. Latino culture is pretty relaxed, so your taxi driver should be pretty 

understanding about the situation.  

Bus to Quetzaltenango 

Ask a taxi driver to take you to one of the first-class bus stations listed below. The taxi drivers have 

been charging a flat rate of 70Q ($9-$10) to get to the bus stations, and the bus ticket to Xela will 

cost between 60 and 70Q ($8-$10). Quetzaltenango is about 4 hours away from Guatemala City.  

Buses usually make a 15 min stop where you can use the bathroom and grab something to eat.  

There should also be a bathroom on the bus. Remember to watch your baggage in the bus station 

and on the bus, though any checked baggage should be safe. Do NOT travel at night in buses. If 

your flight comes in the evening or at night, it’s better to spend the night in the capital and take a 

bus to Xela in the morning. Linea Dorada tickets are a little bit more expensive but it is the most 

comfortable and “upscale.” Galgos has had limited service as of late. 

Company Guate to Xela 
Departure Times 

Alamo Transportes 
12 Av. A 0-65 zona 7 
Tel: 2472-2355 
Approx: 4 hours 

6:15 AM 
8:00 AM 
10:30 AM 
12:30 PM 
3:00 PM 
4:00 PM 
 

Linea Dorada 
16 Calle 10-03 zona 1 
Tel: 2415-8900 
Approx: 4 hours 
 

7:00 AM 
3:00 PM 

Galgos* 
7a Av. 19-41 zona 1 
Tel: 2220-0238 or 2253-4858 
Approx: 4 hours 
 

8:30 AM 
2:30 PM 

 *There is no bus available on Sundays 

 

http://www.hostallosvolcanes.com/
mailto:info@hostallosvolcanes.com
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Arriving in Quetzaltenango 

Once you have arrived in Xela, ask a taxi driver (there should be several waiting outside the bus 

station) to take you to your hostel or hotel. Check out the “Living in Xela & Guatemala” section for 

hotel recommendations. 

Living in Xela 

We’re excited to have you here in Xela - it’s a great city to live in for a little while (or a long while!), 

and attracts many tourists with its high quality Spanish schools and numerous NGOs. There is a 

vibrant culture here and lots to do, see, and eat in and around the city. Here are some tips for you 

as you make your move to Xela and Guatemala. 

 

Places to Stay 

Living in Xela is quite cheap by North American or European standards, and there are lots of 

options for places to stay. Most foreigners stay in Zona 1, the area around Parque Central. We 

would recommend staying here to start as it is close to many amenities, Spanish schools, 

restaurants, bars, etc. 

• Home-Stays: many tourists like to stay with a host family for their first week here, as it 

gives you an insight into the culture, three meals a day, and can be pre-arranged. Most 

Spanish schools can set you up with a host family. 

• Hostels: there are many nice hostels in Xela, where you can get a dorm or private room, 

shared kitchen, and get to know some people - these often will do week or month rates.  

Below we have listed several recommendations.  For more hotel and hostel listings visit: 

www.xelapages.com 

Kasa Kiwi 
9a Avenida 8-38 Zona 1 
Quetzaltenango (Guatemala) 
Tel: (+502) 7765-4251 
Access to a kitchen 
Email: xela@kasakiwi.com 
http://kasakiwi.com/ 
 

Casa el Colibri 
3ra Calle, D3-55, zona 1 
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala 
Tel: (+502) 5488-0884 
Reservations on www.HostelWorld.com 

Casa de Las Amigas 
5a calle, 4-33, zona 1 
Tel: (+502) 7763-0108 
Walk-ins accepted until 6 pm 
Reservations accepted via email 
http://casadelasamigas.blogspot.com/ 
email: casadelasamigas@gmail.com 

Casa San Bartolomé-Bed and Breakfast 
2a Avenida, 7-17, Zona 1 Barrio San Bartolomé 
Rooms start at Q200 ($25) per night 
Phone: (+502) 7761-9511 
Email: casasanbartolome@yahoo.com 
www.casasanbartolome.com 

 

• Apartments: it is also possible to rent your own apartment or room. While private 

apartments are harder to find, getting a room in an inexpensive place is much easier to 

http://www.xelapages.com/
http://www.xelapages.com/
http://kasakiwi.com/
http://www.hostelworld.com/
http://casadelasamigas.blogspot.com/
mailto:casadelasamigas@gmail.com
mailto:casasanbartolome@yahoo.com
http://www.casasanbartolome.com/
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find. If you walk around the neighborhoods in Zona 1, you will find many signs advertising 

rented rooms (“Se Aquilan Habitaciones”). 

 

Transportation 

• Micro-buses and chicken buses are the primary modes of transportation within the city.  

Chicken buses are old US school buses outfitted in amazing colours and decorations, while 

micro-buses are usually very old vans that are falling apart.  Generally Q1.25 - Q2.00 will 

take you pretty much anywhere you need to go in Xela. 

• For your first visit to Caras Alegres, we will pick you up at Parque Central (central park) and 

show you how to get to Las Rosas using the bus system, and how to walk to Caras Alegres 

from there. 

• The bus terminals most commonly used by volunteers are: 

o 1) Minerva Terminal, located behind Minerva Market in Zona 3. To get there, take 

one of the many microbuses with ayudante belting out “Terminal, hospital, Hiii-

per” and alight when you spot the Minerva Temple up ahead with its Roman-style 

columns. Walk 5 minutes through the market to get to the herds of buses. 

o 2) La Rotonda, located at 7ª Avenida (Calzada Independencia) and Cuesta Blanca, 

Zona 2.  You can always catch buses to Las Rosas from here.  

• Getting outside the city to other villages or landmarks in Guatemala is also really easy and 

affordable - you can take shuttles with tour companies, which are the most expensive, first 

class buses (to select places, such as Guate, Peten, etc.), or chicken buses - usually for only 

about Q30 or less depending on where you’re going. 

• If you are even slightly prone to carsickness, you might want to pack Dramamine or a 

generic equivalent when on longer bus rides. Bus rides in Guatemala are usually 

experiences you’ll have a difficult time forgetting. 

• The helpers (ayudantes) on the buses will say anything to get you to ride on their bus. 

They will promise you that their bus will go directly to where you want to go or that their 

bus is the last one of the day etc. To tell where the bus is going just look at the front of the 

bus as it approaches. The starting point and destination are written there. Finally, they 

sometimes overcharge foreigners. Make sure you ask the locals how much they are paying 

before the helper comes to collect the fare, and try to have exact change. 

 

Safety 

Guatemala is probably not as safe as where you come from. It has a lot of poverty and a history of 

civil unrest, which creates problems with theft and sometimes unfortunately, violent crime. Don’t 

be scared of living in Guatemala, but be savvy! 

• Don’t carry your valuables on your person if you don’t need to! Keep expensive phones, 

laptops, and cameras out of sight, or if that’s not possible, within your sight. 

• Don’t carry too much cash with you, and spread your cash out across your person when in 

areas where pickpocketing is really common, especially on buses or in crowded markets. 
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• If you do get mugged, DO NOT try to save your stuff. Your safety is more important. Just 

give it up and most likely they will leave you alone. People are poor, but generally don’t 

want to hurt you. 

• Don’t walk alone late at night, especially not through empty or unlit areas. 

• If locals and experienced foreigners suggest that a certain route or trek is better 

undertaken with a guide, take their advice! A lot of popular hiking trails are also popular 

mugging spots, so be alert and go in groups. 

• Always carry copies of your passport, insurance, and credit/debit cards on you, and keep 

valuable documents hidden at home. Useful phone numbers to keep with you include 

your insurance emergency number, the number of a trusted taxi, your host family, your 

Spanish school, and or anywhere else you can seek help, just in case.  

 

Communication 

Internet: Hostels typically have high speed internet, as do many apartments. There are also loads 

of internet cafés if you don’t have your own computer and they are usually less than 1USD per 

hour. 

 

Telephone: We recommend that you bring your smart phone with you to Guatemala.  If you have 

a smart phone, you can call your friends and family back home using WiFi and any one of the 

following apps: Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp, Google Voice, and Skype.  The cost is typically 

free unless you call a landline or someone who is not using one of those apps.  Many locals also 

use WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger to call each other.  Alternatively, you can also buy a SIM 

card for a cheap phone in Xela for a few dollars.  Even smart phones are reasonably priced.  Local 

minutes are really cheap and can be purchased at any little tienda. 

 

Snail Mail: The most secure way to get letters from Xela to other countries is by sending them 

with a friend who is going back to that country. Bring stamps from home if you want to do this! 

The mail system is not reliable here. Similarly, it is unlikely that you would receive any letters sent 

to you from other countries. dfIf you absolutely need to mail a package back home, you can use 

private mail services such as DHL, but they are usually quite expensive. 

 

Health &Insurance 

Immunizations: If you are planning to visit rural Guatemala, you should get several types of 

vaccinations. Most doctors recommend simply updating your regular immunizations 

(diphtheria/tetanus, measles/mumps/rubella). Some doctors also recommend getting polio and 

typhoid vaccines. However, it is important that you talk to your doctor or state health authority (or 

county health district office) regarding the necessary shots before leaving (they usually have a 

chart with the appropriate vaccinations for the different countries and regions). In Xela you should 

not have problems of this nature, but the risk may be greater in the smaller, nearby communities. 

Don’t drink the tap water! It is not even recommended to brush your teeth with tap water, 

especially in rural areas. Club soda and soft drinks are available in even the smallest villages. Water 
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should be boiled between 10 and 15 minutes. All families, hostels, restaurants, and apartments 

will have water that is safe to drink; they will typically have 5-gallon jugs of purified water. Fresh 

fruit drinks or drinks with ice are questionable if you’re not sure whether the water in them is safe.  

Food: Street food, salads in restaurants and pork should be avoided (however, depending on your 

stomach, some tourists are able to eat them without problems). If you plan on eating street food, 

eating at places where there are lots of locals is a good bet. Wash your hands before eating or 

cooking, and wash and disinfect your food, even from the supermarket (or peel and cook at high 

heat).  

You can expect a day or two of GI problems and maybe even a low-grade fever within the first 

couple of weeks in the country. These usually run their course as your body is adjusting to the new 

diet and microbes. 

 

If you do get sick, there are many labs in the city where you can go to get tested if you are feeling 

unwell. Lab tests typically cost about Q20 and you will then be told to go to the pharmacy (if you 

have parasites) or to a doctor if you need further advice. Visiting a doctor costs about Q150, and 

medicine is usually at cost or cheaper than back home. There are also several hospitals in 

Quetzaltenango. 

 

Insurance: Definitely buy travel insurance before travelling, in case any unforeseen travel issues 

arise. You may want to consider getting international health insurance in case you do need more 

costly medical attention. Regular doctor’s visits usually are relatively inexpensive. 

 

Currency & Money Exchange 

The currency in Guatemala is the quetzal (Q). At the time of writing this, Q100 = 13USD = 12 Euros. 

You should have some quetzales before arrival, if possible. If not, then US dollars can also be 
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exchanged in most banks, so bringing 25-50USD is a good idea. You are able to withdraw from 

some ATMs in the city with a foreign credit card, as well as from the bank (be aware that there will 

be charges from the ATM and also possibly from your bank back home). 

 

Costs 

As mentioned, living in Xela is very inexpensive compared to many other places, included other 

places in Central America. Some examples: a litre of beer will cost you Q25-30; riding the bus 

Q1.25; a decent meal at an OK restaurant Q20-30; a night in an average hostel, private room 

Q125; rent for a room in an apartment approximately Q900/month; and a bottle of water Q4-8. 

 

Climate 

Xela is in the Western Highlands at an altitude of 2300 m (7500 ft), and has two seasons: wet and 

dry. During the dry season, November to March, the mornings and evenings are very chilly, around 

40 degrees Fahrenheit (4 degrees Celsius), and most buildings do not have heating systems. Think 

of yourself in the northern U.S. or Europe during the Fall - without heating! The afternoons are 

typically warm and sunny during the dry season (high 60’s to mid-70’s Fahrenheit – 20 to 24 

degrees Celsius).  During the rainy season, May to October the temperatures are very temperate, 

lows in the 50’s Fahrenheit (about 10 degrees Celsius) and highs in the 60’s Fahrenheit (about 20 

degrees Celsius). It usually rains every afternoon, and sometimes more.  Below is a handy graph of 

the average lows and highs in Quetzaltenango.  The red line represents the average temperature 

in the afternoon, and the blue line represents the average temperature in the early morning.  

Source: https://weatherspark.com/y/11183/Average-Weather-in-Quetzaltenango-Guatemala. 

 

 

https://weatherspark.com/y/11183/Average-Weather-in-Quetzaltenango-Guatemala
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What to Bring 

• Passport 

• Credit/Debit Card 

• Cash to exchange. If you plan to exchange US dollars, they will need to be in pristine 

condition, no rips, tears or heavy use, and in denominations of $20 or higher. The banks 

will not exchange US dollars if this is not the case. 

• Spanish-English dictionary. There are many good dictionaries on the market but for 

traveling purposes a small, pocket-sized book is best.  If you are trying to minimize the 

amount of stuff you need and have a smart phone, the SpanishDict app is a great 

dictionary that you can access without being connected to the internet. 

• An assortment of casual clothes, including pants, shorts, t-shirts, etc. Hiking/trekking 

clothes if you’re interested in that. 

• Flip flops for going swimming.  Flips flops may also be a good idea for the showers in your 

hostel or host family. 

• Day shoes (sneakers, flats, etc.). 

• Sweater, scarf, and jacket: Read the climate section above if you have not already.  It gets 

cold here! You’ll need at least one sweater in the summer and it’s not uncommon for 

students to bring a down vest or jacket, especially in the winter months of November 

through February. If you don’t want to carry a lot you can buy well-made jackets, scarves, 

gloves and blankets in Xela at very reasonable prices. 

• Swimsuit.  There are many hot springs around Xela and the cost and Lake Atitlan are only 

a few hours away! 

• Towel 

• Money belt: A belt can be bought in Xela, but it's a good idea for any traveling. Xela is 

safe, but in Guatemala City and some of the larger markets pickpockets are common and 

you will not know you have been robbed until much later. Wear your money belt under 

your clothes. Also, it is a good idea to keep most of your valuables in a daypack while 

traveling because your big backpack might end up on the roof of a bus. It is a good idea to 

split your cash and credit cards between your daypack and your big backpack in case one 

of them gets lost or stolen. 

• Prescription drugs: Common drugs can be found in most of Xela’s pharmacies and are 

available without a prescription. If you bring important drugs, please put them in your 

carry-on luggage. If your baggage gets on the wrong flight it may be difficult to find what 

you need. 

• Umbrella and/or raincoat: The rainy season begins in May and continues through 

October. 

• Pack light. Remember that traveling is always tough when you lug around large, bulky 

suitcases. Backpacking backpacks are easier.  You may want to bring a nice shirt or dress in 

case you attend a special occasion. Don’t over-pack.  You can always wash clothes at a 

local laundry mat. Limit the amount of expensive jewelry or clothes you bring - theft is not 
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uncommon, and volunteering in Caras Alegres may be a bit messier than being back 

home! 

• The following items can be easily bought in Xela, but if you have any preferences they 

can be packed as well: shampoo, soap, sunscreen, aspirin, etc. Tampons are hard to come 

by but can be found. 

• If you plan on trekking, be sure to bring your backpacking backpack and good hiking or 

walking shoes, and a flashlight or headlamp.  However, most guide companies will 

lend/rent you equipment or clothing that you don’t have, such as tents, sleeping bags, 

packs, rain pants, good boots, etc. 

 

Spanish Schools 

There are tons of great Spanish schools here, and living in Guatemala while studying is a great way 

to get speaking Spanish fast! We are happy to recommend a school, although it’s really easy to 

tour a few schools while you’re here and pick a vibe you like. You can find schools big and small, 

and they will all offer similar programs: 4-5 hours per day, 5 days a week of one-on-one Spanish 

tutoring, free afternoon cultural activities, student outings, and more.  Listed below are some of 

our recommendations. 

 

Celas Maya Spanish School 
6a calle, 14-55, Zona 1 
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala 
Tel: (+502)7765-8205 
Email: info@celasmaya.edu.gt 
Website: https://www.celasmaya.edu.gt/ 
 

Do-Guatemala 
14 avenida A 3-06, Zona 1 (3rd floor) 
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala 
Tel: (+502) 7761-1639 or (+502) 4699-3614 
Email: info@do-guatemala.com 
Website: http://www.do-guatemala.com/v2/ 

Proyecto Linguistico Quetzalteco de Espanol 
5a calle, 2-40, Zona 1 
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala 
Tel: (+502)7763-1061 or (+502)7765-2140 
Email: plq@plqe.org  
Website: http://plqe.org/ 
 

Sol Latino Spanish School 
Diagonal 12, 6-58, Zona 1 
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala 
Tel: (+502) 5613-7222 
Email: sol-latino-xela@hotmail.com 
Website: 
http://www.spanishschoolsollatino.com 
/en/index.php  
 

 

Other Tips 

Bathrooms: They can be very hard to find in Guatemala and even those you find may not have 

seats. Please don’t throw your toilet paper into the toilets as their septic systems can’t handle it. It 

is also wise to bring along some alcohol wipes as seldom is there a place to wash up. Most buses 

don't have restrooms. 

Showers: For sanitary reasons you may wish to bring some flip-flops for your feet while showering. 

The showers are heated by a mechanism connected to the showerhead. Don’t touch this while 

showering! 

mailto:info@celasmaya.edu.gt
https://www.celasmaya.edu.gt/
mailto:info@do-guatemala.com
http://www.do-guatemala.com/v2/
mailto:plq@plqe.org
http://plqe.org/
mailto:sol-latino-xela@hotmail.com
http://www.spanishschoolsollatino.com/en/index.php
http://www.spanishschoolsollatino.com/en/index.php
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Banks: There are a number of banks an ATMs around the Parque Central. 

Laundry: You can either wash your own clothes in the stone pila at your hostel or host family’s 

house or take them to the laundromat where someone washes, dries and folds them. 

Donations 

As a non-profit organization, Caras Alegres operates solely on donations from generous supporters 

around the world. We are proud to say that the majority of our staff are members of the local 

community, and all donations go directly towards keeping Caras Alegres and our many programs 

alive. We also run thanks to the contributions of the many volunteers we host each year. We ask 

for a small contribution of Q150 (20USD) per volunteer to support the programs, which you can 

pay upon arrival.  

 

However, some volunteers do wish to make a bigger financial or in-kind contribution, and we 

definitely wouldn’t say no! Any extra contribution you are willing to make will go a long way. 

Below you can find some examples of operating costs to get an idea of where your donation will 

go. As well, you can find some commonly needed items if you are interested in bringing anything 

with you, or purchasing anything on our behalf. Take a look at our website under Donate to get an 

idea of how far your donations will go in Quetzales! 

 

Financial Donations 

• Food for our lunchroom  

• Snacks for the afterschool program 

• Security and building maintenance 

• Sponsoring a family or a child to attend school 

• Food boxes for families 

• Salaries for our full- and part-time Guatemalan and International staff. 

 

In-Kind Donations 

If you are interested in donating goods, please contact us first to find out what would be most 

useful at this time - we want to make sure your donation will be put to good use! 

• Craft and classroom supplies 

• Food for our afterschool program (ex. dry goods, non-perishables, etc.) 

• Indoor and outdoor games (soccer and basket balls, roller skates, etc.) 
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¡GRACIAS! 

We hope this booklet has been helpful, and we look forward to working with you in the future. 

 
 

Adiós, 

 

The Team @ Caras Alegres 
 


